Abstract-This letter demonstrates a novel technique for the generation of pulsed multichannel source from a multiple mode laser diode (LD). Pulsed multiple channel source with 6.5 GHz repetition rate was generated from a subharmonically hybrid modelocked monolithic laser with 32.5 GHz mode spacing. The obtained pulse source exhibits high extinction ratio ( 10 dB) and low level of root-mean-square (RMS) phase noise ( 0.11 rad) over all channels from 1556 to 1565 nm. The proposed scheme is cost-effective and a promising candidate for 10-GHz pulse source generation in 10-Gb/s based wavelength-division-multiplexed (WDM) systems with 50-GHz channel spacing using return-to-zero (RZ) data format.
I. INTRODUCTION
H IGH-CAPACITY WDM transmission systems have been attracting a great attention due to the continuing growth in the demand for bandwidth. In these systems, the signal suffers from impairments arising from amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) noise, fiber nonlinear effects, chromatic dispersion and polarization mode dispersion (PMD). The use of advanced modulation format has been demonstrated as one of the effective solutions in improving system transmission performance. Among the available modulation formats, return-to-zero (RZ) series, which include simple RZ, chirped RZ, vestigial sideband RZ and dispersion managed soliton based RZ etc, are still the most popular formats for long haul systems due to their large tolerance against nonlinearities, robustness against PMD and simple configuration [1] - [4] . The generation of RZ optical data requires a high repetition rate optical pulse source which is synchronously gated by an electrical data stream. Conventionally, pulse generation can be realized using modulators, gain-switched distributed-feedback laser diodes (DFB LDs), and mode-locked lasers, which suffer high cost for multiple-channel RZ data generation. Recent research has demonstrated the generation of multiple wavelength continuous-wave (CW) light from a single mode-locked multiwavelength laser using spectrum slicing [5] . In this letter, we propose a new technique to generate pulsed multiple channel source from a single LD for RZ data generation in 10-Gb/s based WDM systems. We generate a 35-channel pulsed source with a repetition rate of 6.5 GHz per channel and a channel spacing of 32.5 GHz from a subharmonically hybrid mode-locked two-section laser with enhanced amplitude modulation. The performance of the obtained pulse source was also evaluated in terms of extinction ratio and RMS phase noise.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental setup for generating pulsed multiwavelength source is shown in Fig. 1 . A multiple mode monolithic semiconductor laser with a gain and a saturable absorber (SA) section was used to generate the pulses. The laser has a central wavelength around 1560 nm and mode spacing of 32.5 GHz. As the driving current of the gain section was 132.5 mA and the bias voltage of saturable absorber section was 0.314 V, the laser was passively mode locked (PML) and a pulse train with a repetition frequency of 32.5 GHz was generated. An RF signal with a repetition frequency of 6.5 GHz (5th subharmonic of the laser cavity resonant frequency) provided by a synthesizer, was used to modulate the SA section and stabilize the passive mode locking [6] . The stabilized slave laser is called subharmonically hybrid mode locked LD. Subharmonically hybrid mode locking was used in our scheme since it achieves higher amplitude modulation at 6.5 GHz than subharmonically synchronous mode locking, which stabilizes PML LD via the injection of an optical pulse train at a subharmonic of the PML cavity frequency. To further enhance the amplitude modulation and achieve better stabilization of passively mode-locked pulses, a CW light from a tunable laser with a wavelength of 1554.547 nm was injected into the monolithic laser to injection-lock one of the cavity modes, which increases the relaxation oscillation frequency and the corresponding resonance [7] . A tunable optical bandpass filter with a bandwidth of 8.6 GHz was used to slice the output and generate multichannel pulses with a repetition frequency of 6.5 GHz. The pulses at different wavelengths were detected by using an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA), a communication signal analyzer (CSA) and an RF spectrum analyzer (RFSA) in conjunction with a high-speed photodiode (PD) with a bandwidth of 45 GHz. III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Fig. 2(a) shows the optical spectrum of the output from a subharmonically hybrid mode locked laser. The spectrum profile around 1562.5 nm is shown in the inset. Some newly generated side modes with a mode spacing of 6.5 GHz are observed around each laser cavity mode (32.5-GHz mode spacing) due to the strong amplitude modulation. The wavelengths of each cavity mode and corresponding side modes are highly stabilized because the laser is subharmonically hybrid mode locked [8] . The tunable optical bandpass filter (Fabry-Perot type) was tuned to the center at each cavity mode from 1556 to 1565 nm to carry out spectrum slicing. Due to the narrow bandwidth of the filter, other cavity modes were greatly suppressed after slicing, while the newly generated adjacent modes with 6.5-GHz spacing can still pass through. The beating of these modes generated an optical signal with a 6.5-GHz repetition frequency. Fig. 2(b) shows the optical spectrum after spectrum slicing with the filter centered at 1563.148 nm, where a rejection of adjacent channel is more than 20 dB.
The RF spectrum of the output from the subharmonically mode locked laser is shown in Fig. 3(a) . The component at 32. 5 GHz has large RF power, which contributes to the oscillation at 32.5 GHz, while the component at 6.5 GHz contributes to the amplitude modulation of subharmonically hybrid mode locked pulses [9] . The amplitude modulation was further enhanced due to the increased relaxation oscillation frequency and the corresponding resonance by injection-locking one of the cavity modes of the mode-locked laser to an external CW light. Therefore the intensity of the component at 6.5 GHz is large, which helps to increase the extinction ratio of the output optical pulses at 6.5 GHz after the output is filtered by an optical bandpass filter. As the output of multiple wavelength pulses is filtered by the optical bandpass filter centered at a particular cavity mode, the component at 6.5 GHz is maintained while the harmonics, particularly the 32.5 GHz component (the 5th harmonic), were greatly suppressed as shown in Fig. 3(b) . The output is pulsed at 6.5 GHz rather than 32.5 GHz. A slight increase in relative intensity noise (RIN) at low frequency part is observed due to the inherent aspect of spectrum slicing and we confirmed in our experiment that the RIN could be suppressed by using SOA [10] . Fig. 4 shows the time domain waveform of generated 6.5-GHz pulses at 1563.148 nm measured by CSA. The pulses show high extinction ratio. The little dc is due to the narrow filter bandwidth of 8.6 GHz. This narrow bandwidth filter slightly cuts the two 6.5-GHz spaced adjacent sidemodes and reduces the extinction ratio of the pulses.
To evaluate the performance of the generated multiple-wavelength pulse source, we also measured the extinction ratio and RMS phase noise dependency on wavelength. The measured extinction ratio at different wavelengths is shown in Fig. 5 . The extinction ratio of the generated optical pulses is over 10 dB for all channels from 1556 to 1565 nm. The extinction ratio of pulses at wavelengths beyond 1565 nm degrades because the wavelength is at trailing edge of the two-section laser gain profile and the oscillation at the wavelength over 1565 nm starts to be suppressed. Fig. 6 shows the measured RMS phase noise of the pulses at different wavelengths. Here, RMS phase noise was calculated in radian by integrating the measured single-side-band noise (from 100 Hz to 10 MHz) at the detected signal component (6.5 GHz). The measured RMS phase noise of pulses is below 0.11 rad for all channels from 1556 to 1565 nm.
We believe that the proposed scheme can be extended to generate pulsed 10-GHz multiwavelength source with 50-GHz channel spacing using a 50-GHz mode-spaced subharmonically hybrid mode-locked laser diode, and this has been verified by the simulation we carried out using commercial software tool, VPIcomponentMaker.
IV. CONCLUSION
Pulsed multichannel WDM source with 6.5-GHz repetition frequency has been generated from a single two-section semiconductor laser with 32.5-GHz mode spacing. The generated pulse sources exhibit a high extinction ratio ( 10 dB) and a low level of RMS phase noise ( 0.11 rad) over the 1556-1565 nm band. The demonstrated scheme is cost-effective and a promising candidate of 10-GHz pulse source generation for 10-Gb/s based WDM system with 50-GHz channel spacing using RZ format.
